
The Association of Legal Aid Attorneys 
Legal Division, District 65/UA W, AFL-CIO 

13 Astor Place, New York, NY 10003-6980 
(212) 674-4188/673-5120/(800) 221-5011, ext. 340/FAX: (212) 475-6091 

April 1, 1991 

Kalman Finkel, Esq. 
Attorney-in-Charge 
The Legal Aid Society 
Civil Division 
11 Park Place - 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
BY FAX 

Dear Kalman: 

We have just been informed by the Legal Services Staff Association (District 65/UAW) that 
its striking members will picket the Civil Courts in Brooklyn, Bronx and Manhattan 
tomorrow, April2, 1991, between 8:30a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

Please be advised that while our members will report for work tomorrow and perform their 
usual tasks, they will not cross that picket line, in reliance on their rights pursuant to Section 
7 of the National Labor Relations Act, unless they are actually engaged in trial. 

Our members will make every effort to schedule their appearances at hours other than those 
affected by the picket line. Nonetheless, if management intends to appear on a case during 
the picket hours, our members will explain the relevant facts and issues of the case to 
supervisors for that purpose . 

• 
Sincere , 

President 

cc: Civil Division Attorneys-in-Charge 
ALAA Delegates 
Lenny Leibowitz 
Robert Batterman 

Founded 1969 
Michael Z. LetwinPresident/Annette DePalma Vice President/Martha Conforti Secretary/Stephen Dean Treasurer 

R. David AddamsFrecutive Director/Isabel LoheloOffice Administrator/Ron LucianoOffice Secretary 



The Association of Legal Aid Attorneys 
Legal Division, District 65/UAW, AFL-CIO 

U Astor Place, New York, NY 10003-6980 
(2U) 674-4188/673-5120/(800) 221-5011, ext. 340/FAX: (2U) 475-6091 

April!, 1991 

Robert Baum, Esq. 
Attorney-ill-Charge 
The Legal Aid Society 
Criminal Defense Division 
15 Park Row- lOth Floor 
New York, NY 10038 
BY FAX 

Dear Bob: 

We have just been informed by the Legal Services Staff Association (District 65/UA W) that 
its striking members will picket the Civil Courts in Brooklyn, Bronx and Manhattan tomorrow, 
April2, 1991, between 8:30a.m.. and 10:30 a.m.. 

Please be advised that while our members will report for work tomorrow and perform their 
usual tasks, they will not cross that picket line, in reliance on their rights pursuant to Section 
7 of the National Labor Relations Act, unless they are actually engaged on trial. 

Our members will make every effort to schedule their appearances at hours other than those 
affected by the picket line. Nonetheless, if management intends to appear on a case during 
the picket h m ers e re · sues of the case to 
supe · rs for that purpose. 

We will observe LSSA courthouse picket lines on the same basis as they occur in coming days 
and weeks. 

Sincerely 

§£u_ 
President 

cc: Bora Attorneys-in-Charge 
ALAA Delegates 
Lenny Leibowitz 
Robert Batterman 

Founded 1969 
Micbael Z. Letwinl'1&rident/Annette DePalma VICe President/Martha Conforti Secretmy/Stephen DeanTreasurer 

R. Da\'id AddamsErecutive Director/Isabel LobeloOffice Administrator/Ron LucianoOffice Secretary 
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Business Servic~s b~· ManJ!.~e:Sfrui'~tct'at11 ~h~= .. ~!; !~ngage iP concert· 
Cordes and Craig Monroe. Cas~ 3-CA-10505 ed activities for "mutual aid or protection" are 
and 3-CA-10505-2 defined by § 2(3) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. § 

17 October 1984 152(3), to "include any employee, and shall 
not be limited to the employees of a particular 

DECISION AND ORDER employer, unless [the Act] explicitly states oth· 

BY CHAIRMAN DOTSON AND MEMBERS \- protect employees When they engage in other-I 
erwise . . . . " This definition was intended to 

ZIMMERMAN Al'D DENNIS 1'- wise proper coneerted activities in support of 
On 3 February 1983 Administrative Law Judge employees of employers other than their own. 

James L. Rose issued the attached decision. The In recognition of this intePI, the Board and the 
Respondent filed exceptions and a supporting brief. courts long have held that the "mutual ai.:l or 

The National Labor Relations Board has delegat· protection" clause encompasses such activity 
ed its authority in this proceeding to a three
member paPel. 

The National Labor Relations Board has consi.:l
ered the decision and the record in light of the ex· 
ceptions and brief and has decided to affirm the 
judge's rulings, fmdings, 1 and conclusions and to 
adopt his recommended Order," as modified. 

The judge concluded that the conduct of Rich· 
ard Cordes and Craig Monroe of honoring a picket 
line at Spaulding Bakery, where the Respondent, 
Business Services by Manpower, Inc. (Manpowe>:), 
had referred them for employment, was protected 
by the Act, and therefore the Respondent's dis
charge of them for pursuing such activity violated 
Section 8(a)( l) of the Act. We fully agree with his 
conclusion. 

The :Soard ha$ consistently held that the right to 
.~ onot a union's picket line is a right created and 

We also find no warrant for petitioner's 
view that employees lose their protection 
un.:ler the "mutual aid or protection" clause 
when they seek to improve terms and condi· 
tions of employment or otherwise improve 
their lot as employees through channels out· 
side the immediate employee-employer rela
tionship. The 74th Congress knew well enough 
that labor's cause often is advanced on fronts 
other than collective bargaining and grievance 
settlilment within the immediate employment 
context. It recognized this fact by choosing, as 
the language of §7 makes clear, to protect con· 
certed activities for the somewhat broader pur· 
pose of "mutual aid or protection" as well as 
for the narrower purposes of "self-organiza· 
tion" and "collective bargaining." 

rotected by the Act. 3 In this connection, the 
Board has not distino;uished between picket lines at 
the facilities of the employee's own employer and 

111 picket lines at other facilities wheTe the employee 
·:&\"" may be req1,1lred to work ("stranger" picket lines). 

In contrast to the dissent, we continue to find that 
under Section 7 of the Act no such distinction is 

-~· 

•... 
' 

. ' 

warranted. 
In Eastex, 

stated: 
Inc. r. NLRB,~ the Supreme Court 

1 Th~ ~~panden: has c~~~t=.:! te somt of the- jvd~e·s credilii1ity rlDd
icp., The EQc6'~ ~ta~Hs .. l-ted p.oli~;y is not to ovt.rruloe 1:\n s.dministrative 
law ju~e·s ~;r.;di'bility t~oh.atioru. \lll)CS..'i the: de.3.r pttponder~ or ~l 
the ~11!:VAftt (vjdcn1;1; convinces 1.n that tl:l.cy ~n; incorrec:t S!ondord !)ry 
W•ll l'mu<", 91 NLRB , .. (19lQ), <nfd. Iii F.2d JG2 (3d C:l:. 19$1}. 
We have ~cf1.1Uy e~"'mined 1l.e record .~Uld f'md nc basi.~ J'or reversiD& 

·~· !lodlnl!•· ~ We Mall mQI;;lif';y the judg:e'!!- rcoomm~ On::le; to ~uire theRe· 
~ent to e;o;:p'llns.~ ftom.. in m-e$ any r~~ \0 tht clliebar~~ of 
Ri~;hMd Cord!;'; and ·CNiiS Monroe. &"d w notit')" them in wrltln,g th•'t it 
hi!.~ tslten th~ maion and that evjd~ Qf its lh'll:!wfnl eond;u~t will not 
'be ~ .a.t: 11 ~ for fun~re J.'C1"l'Onnc1 actio.m: a,saiMt tMm. See SW{iflt , 
SugaT+. 26! 11iLU 472 (!~Sl). 

3 S«:. ~-S-• T'orrirrgrott Omsrl'fu;t/:J;n C~ .. 2l:s NL?..!Ii 1,40 (1978:}. Nilw• 
be-,· liJo<"'Y Co'f' .. 211 XLRB 4)6 (1976): R<dwlng Com.,.,, 137 XL.Rll 
1545 {1962). ~d.. s.~b ::.om. T('am.d('~ Ltxal 79' T. Nl..F:.B. 32: F.ld lOU 
(Il.c. cit. 1963). em. deni<d 377 U.S. 905 (!964). 

i 4~7 U.S. 556. S6+-~6S 0978). ln tla.t ~ the Cour~ found prot~t~ 
a unioo'to d~tril;nuiOn or a fttwsreti:er \lr;ing M1plO)'I!t1: to support it and: 

272 NLRB No. 119 

More reeently, the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh Circuit stated: 

But it does not strain the language of section 
7 to regard the two driver$ as having engaged 
in a concerted activity that consisted of picket
ing on the part of some workers and refusing 
to cross the picket line on the part of others, 
and that was, at least in part, for the drivers' 
own aid or protection and therefore satisfied 
the mutuality requirement . . . . The drivers 
may have felt that strengthening the union 
movement by honoring a union's picket line 
would promote their own economic interests 
as workers. "[T]he solidarity so established foy 
aiding .another employee's grievance against 
his employer] is 'mutual aid' in the most literal 
sense.'' NLRB v. Peter Cailler Kohl~r Chaco. 
lates Co., 130 F.2d S03, 505-506 (2d Cir. 1942) 
(L. Hand, J.).• 

Uftiom. in ~=-v.l. Qp'potinB incorporation oi11 it!'te ''ri,PU~tQ.work~' law 
bto th~ Statr;'s. ~Qp~titu;lo:~.. a.,.,~ t:riti~~s the rrosldeot fQr v~tOirtg t 
rtderal minim~nn ~ bill. 

' Nl.RB v, e,....nu.g.l'm1J lnd""""· 700 l'.ld m. l$7 {7th Cir. 
1913). 



••• Do<;ISIONS OF NA TlONAL LA:SOP. !lELA TIONS BOARD 

Similarly, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir
cuit reasoned as follows: 

An integral part of any strike is persuading 
other employees to withhold their services and 
join in ··making the strike more effective. "lt 
cannot be denied that respeet for the integrity 
of the picket line may well be the souroe of 
strength of the whole collective ba,gaining 
process in which every union member has a le
gitimate and protected eeonomic interest." 
NLRB v. Union Carbide Corp., 440 F.2d 54, 56 
(4th Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 826 ... 
(1971). Employees who honor a primary 
picket line in effect join the strike. NLRB v. 
West Coast Casket Co., 205 F.2d 902, 908 (9th 
Cir. 1953). Such activity is assistance to a 
labo• organization for "mutual aid or pl'Otec
tion" . . . . Although reciprocity may be indi· 
rect, respect for another union's picket line 
leads to a stronger labor movement . . . . 

Activities for "mutual aid or protection" 
within the meaning of section 7 are not limited 
to those within the employer-employee rela
tionship or those aimed at changing terms and 
conditions of employment. • 

These decisions persuasively refute the dissent's 
contention that Section 7 only minimally protects 
the Charging Parties' activity. The suggestion that 
"mutual aid or protection" is conftned to narrow 
workplace concerns derives no support from the 
express language of the Act, nor is it based in case 
law or logic. Moreover, in this case, Cordes and 
Monroe had reason to be personally conoerned 
with Spaulding's personnel policies and employ· 
ment conditions because they expected to be work· 
ing for Spaulding, albeit for a limited time. 

The dissent suggests that Cordes and Monroe re
fused to cross the picket line for vague ideological 
reasons rather than because of any interest in the 
particular issues in the dispute. Such reasoning 
misses the point. 1 A longstanding tactic of the 
American tra.de union movement, rooted in cardi
nal union principles, is honoring lines.~· 

\ 

' Nf.JIJI '· S.,tiwo OJ/Cfi>rni• &il#lo Co. E# 1".2<1 13S2, 1)6>--64 (yth 
Cir. 1981}. Se:ven.l other eireuit QOurts of a.p~ have: abo beld that tiM 
Act prot«U. eiD.p!Qy~ :~ to ~ross Stfin~ pidc.d !iAet. Nl.RB '1'. 
Gould. I.e •• 6~1 F.2o lS9 (!Oth Cir. 1980~ NU/il •. Al4m• Ex,._ I•• .. 
430 P.U 1032 (5th Cir. 1970); r...._,_,. Local <)$7 v, NL.P.B. "'19 F.2d 
'-"' (l;l.C. Cit. 1970). 

' tt is also inco~t. 'The ~ tndleu~ tb.a~ befote" !es~.vin.g the 
Spaulding facility <;or<~<! and Monroe spel<e tO tbe ~ ""' ....,._ 
~ tbclr ~ They tbm ~c an ilttorm~ dedsiett tQ 5\1~ the: 
picke:tcrJ" }'Oiiti¢n.. 

issues involved in a specific dispute. s Thus, it is it 
material whether Cordes and Monroe were famili: 
with the issues involved in the Spaulding disput 
or whether they refused generally to cross unk 
picket lines. 

Our dissenting colleague finds the Respondenl 
action proper after balancing the Employer's "bm 
ness interest" and the employees' interests. Fro: 
his reasoning, however, it appears that he acc:or~ 
the employees' interest!> only minimal weigll 
indeed, it is difficult to envision circumstances : 
which the dissent's balancing test would result in 
decision favorable to employees. The balancing te 
thus effectively renders nonexistent an essenti 
Section 7 employee protection. 

The dissent also errs in finding that "business n• 
\cessity" required the Respondent to remo' 
Cordes and Monroe from its referral list pern1: 
nently. This removal was tantamount to discharg· 
and 

(1978). 
The Respondent, to protect its business interest 

could lawfully have refrained from reierrin 
Cordes and Monl'Oe to Spaulding or to any othE 
company known to be involved in a labor disput~ 
It violated the Act, however, by discharging the11 

ORDER 

The National Labor Relations Board adopts th 
recommended Order of the administrative Ia' 
judge as modified below and orders that the R< 
spondent, Business Services by Manpower, Inc 
Binghamton, New York, its officers, agents, succ:es 
sors, and assigns, shall take the action set forth i 
the Order as modified. 

I. Insert the following as paragraph 2(b) and re 
letter the subsequent paragraphs. 

"(b) R.emove from its files any reference to th• 
unlawful discharges of Richard Cordes and Crail 
Mo= on 22 May 1981, and notify them in writ 
ing that it has taken this action and "that the dis 
charges \\.ill not be used against them in any way.' 

2. Substitute the attached notice for that of th• 
administrative law judge. 

'lodcc<!. we =<~~liY beld II> Alii$ C. .. l69 N!.RB 774, '71 (1984).1ha 
the Ad prot~to:. 1m cmplo,..aa"t l'lf:f~ to cross 4 pi~~ iine even w~ 

. ~!J; cmpleyu's :;<>l~ rta90ll. is :a: !'""' of ~:scnal bodily :rt,~~. We sated 
1Tlhe foeal pOint of the llotn;t'• inquley i> tho """''' of tbe ..ov.~ 
j~~ the ~lQyoe's mctiWt; rw cnga¢ns 1n the ~i\o'i.tt are irtdcwru.' 

• S... aist> N..-l>e~ s.., Qwp., 227 NLl<!i!4:!~, 4;7 (1~?6). 



Similarly, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir
cuit reasoned as follows: 

An integral part of any strike is persuading 
other employees to withhold their services and 
join in -making the strike more effective. "H 
cannot be denied that respect for the integrity 
of the picket line may well be the source of 
strength of the whole collective ba,gaining 
process in which every U.'lion member has a le· 
gitima.te and protected economic interest." 
NLRB v. Union Carbide Corp., 440 F.2d 54, 56 
(4th Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 826 ... 
(1971), Employees who honor a primary 
picket line in effect join the strike. NLRB v. 
West Coast Casket Co., 205 F.2d 902, 908 (9th 
Cir. 1953). Such activity is assistance to a 
labor organization for "mutual aid or protec
tion" . . . . Although reciprocity m11y be indi
rect, respect for another union's picket line 
leads to a stronger labor movement . . .. 

Activities for "mutual aid or protection" 
within the meaning of section 7 are not limited 
to those within the employer·employee rela· 
tionship or those aimed at changing terms and 
conditions of employment. • 

These decisions persl.lasively refute the dissent's 
contention that Section 7 only minimally protects 
the Charging Parties' activity. The suggestion that 
"mutual 9id or protection" is confined to narrow 
workplace concerns derives no support from the 
express language of the Act, nor is it based in case 
law or logic. Moreover, in this case, Cordes and 
Monroe had reason to be personally concerned 
with Spaulding's personnel policies and employ· 
ment conditions beeause they expected to be work· 
ing for Spaulding, albeit for a limited time. 

The dissent suggests thltt Cordes 9nd Monroe re
fused to cross the picket line for vague ideological 
reasons rather than be<::ause of any interest in the 
particular issues in the dispute. Such reasoning 

l misses the point.' A longstanding tactic of the 
American trade union movement, rooted in cardi· 
nal union principles, is honoring picket lines~· 
,.:t:!!io:!!n;.,..;.7_;s~tro!E!n:A\l.U~r.\io:;lte~c:!:ts~su~c~h:!...:oo~n~d~u~c!;t,~a:l!n~d!.,.l.lthille~W' 
techon lS not contmgent en an emp oyee s ability 
to demonstrate a detailed understanding of the 

\ 

' Nl.IUJ • S,.th<.., C./ffonU. &/"'"• C.., 64~ F.ld l3S2, !3~ (9th 
Cir. t.981). Several other eirtuit wv.rts of a~ ha"'~ abo held that the 
Ac:t prot~c:tJ employ« :<e~ to ~;ro~ StHnS'e'r ;oi~l:.et Htl~. NLRB v. 
Cauld. !1tc .. 65~ F.Zd. 1~~ (!Oth C~r:. 1980); .lV'LRB ;o, Al~ma- i:.xpl'f5S. ln~ .• 
430 F.2d !032 (Sth Cir. 1970); TftZ1HSU" Ux:ai 6$7 v, NUB, 4:9 P.ld 
ZOo< (O.C. Cit. !970). 

' ~t \s: ~ro ir.c¢m::o;t. Tnc ~rd \:n~-1.1~ tha~ btf~ lsving the 
Spau.ld.ing ~iHty Cordes and M:9U.roe spoke tO tbe pk:ke:~ 'hd ~r
tnin~ 1he!r ~ They thm~ m.J.dc: an inf.otm.;d. deocWon to .Sl.U'I;"'!i the 
picketenf position. 

issues involved in a specific dispute.$ Thus, it is im 
material whether Cordes and Monroe were familial 
with the issues involved in the Spaulding dispute, 
or: whether they refused generally to cross unio~ 
picket lines. 

Our dissenting colleague finds the Respondent'l 
action proper after balancing the Employer's "busi· 
ness interest" and the employees' interests. From 
his reasoning, however, it appears that he accorol 
the employees' interests only minimal weight; 
indeed, it is difficult to envision circumstances in 
which the dissent's balancing test would result in a 
decision favorable to em.ployees. The balancing test 
thus effectively renders nonexistent an essential 
Section 7 employee proteotion. 

. The dissent also errs in finding that "business ne. 
··cessity" required the Respondent to remove 
Cordes and Monroe from its referral list perma· 
nently. This removal was tantamount to discharge, 
and an emJ.lloyer max n2t ~ililll;e em~v"'~ 
who rsftke jo cross lawfUl okkCfJilles. Suj?(en;: 
lo ecs are akin to · · rs a e enti-

t e to t e re1 ment ri ormall acoor e 
econpmae stn e.fj: orrington o,, 23.5 
NLRB 1540, 15 (!978). 0 

The Respondent, to protect its business interests, 
could lawfully have refrained from referring 
Cordes and Monroe to Spaulding or to any other 
company known to be involved in a labor dispute. 
It violated the Act, however, by discharging them. 

ORDER 

The National Labor Relations Board adopts the 
recommended Order of the administrative law 
judge as m.odified below and orders that the Re
spondent, Business Services by Manpower, Inc., 
Binghamton, New York., its officers, agents, succes· 
sors, and assigns, shall take the action set forth ll: 
the Order as modified. 

1. Insert the following as paragraph 2(b) and re· 
letter the subsequent paragraphs. 

"(b) Remove from its files any reference to the 
unlawful discharges of Richard Cordes and Craig 
Monroe on 22 Ml>Y 1981, and notify them in writ· 
ing that it h3.$ taken this action and "that the dis
charges will not be used against them in any way." 

2. Substitute the ltttached notice for that of the 
administrative law judge. 

" Indeed. w-e n;cently Mld ifl ABS CQ .. l6' NLkB 774, "!7S (!984), tlW 
t~ Act protl:!~t:ot ;11 em.plo~'t. ~1J;$U.l!:o ct~ a piqk~l iin.e even where 
t!,; ~m.plo~·s ~~~ reDO:!. is :a !"1;$:r of ~-e:10tla100di.ly i:'!):lf'Y. We sated, 
•ffibe foea1 pOint of the B¢el'tl's inquiry ii th~ ZlSC\lre oi ibe il~vity 
itself~ the ~l..,yec'!l moti~ fQt ~S in tho ~Uvitr &ro:! irrde;v.stnt ... 

' St<> al!o N"""'"' E11<1V C"'f'., 2%1 NUU! _...;, 4)7 (197~). 
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Business Services by Manpower, Inc. am! Rlehlf/f The "employees" who may engage in concert· 
Cordes and Craig Monroe. Cases 3-CA-10505 ed activities for "mutual aid or protection'' are 
and 3-CA-10505-2 defined by § 2(3) of the Act, 29 U.S.C. § 

11 October 1984 152(3), to "include any employee, and shall 
not be limited to the ~:mployees of a particular 
employer, unless (the Act] explicitly states oth· DECISION AND OROER 

BY CHAIRMAN DOTSON AND MEMBERS 
ZIMMERMAN Al'"D DENNIS 

On 3 February 1983 Administrative Law Judge 
James L. Rose issued the attached decision. The 
Respondent filed exceptions and a supportmg brief. 

The National Labor Relations Board has delegat· 
ed its authority in this proceeding to a three· 

. member par~el. 
The National Labor Relations Board has consid

ered the decision and the record in light of thE: ex· 
ceptions and brief and has decided to aftum the 
judge's rulings, fmdings, 1 and conclusions ar~.d to 
adopt his recommended Ordcr, 2 -as modified. 

The judge concluded that the conduct of Rich· 
ard Cordes and Craig Monroe of honoring a picket 
line at Spaulding Bakery, where the Respondent, 
Business Services by Manpower, Inc. (Manpower), 
had referred them for employment, was protected 
by the Act, and therefore the Respondent's dis
charge of them for pur$uing such 4tctivity violated 
Section 8(a)( l) of the Act. We fully agree with his 
conclusion. 

\, protect employees when they engage in other-I 
erwise .... " This defmition was intended to 

• wi~ proper con~rted activities in support of 
employees of employers other than their own. 
In recognition of this intent, the Board and the 
courts long have held that the ":mutual aiel or 
protection" clause encompasses such activity 

The Board has consistently held that the. right to 
.•. on or a union's picket line is a right created and 

We also lind no warrant for petitioner's 
view that employees lose their protection 
under the "mutual aid or protection" clause 
when they seek to improve terms and condi· 
tions of employment or otherwise improve 
their lot as employees through channels out· 
side the immediate employee-employer rela· 
tionship. The 74th Congress knew well enough 
that labor's cause often is advanced on fronts 
other than collective bargaining and grievance 
settlement within the immediate employment 
context. lt recognized this fact by choosing, as 
the language of §7 makes clear, to protect cOn· 
certed activities for the somewhat broader pur
pose of "mutual aid or protection" as well as 
for the narrower purposes of "self-organiza· 
tion" and "collective bargaining." 

rotected by the Aet. 3 In this connection, the 
Board has not distinguished between picket lines at 
the facilities of the employee's own employer and 

: __ V. picket lines at other facilities where the employee 
.~ may be required to work ("stranger" picket lines). 

In contrast to the dissent, we continue to find that 
under Section 7 of the Act no such distinction is 

, ... 
' 

warranted. 
In Eastex, 

stated' 
Inc. v. !VLRB, • the Supreme Court 

l ~ ~~ponden! has c:;o.;~J:)t~(! t¢ i(lme of the- jud~~·~ credibility rlfld
in~. The :So2td'~ ena~lishcd poli~y i$ not to overrule an admin~trAtiv~ 
law ju~e·s r;r~ibiiity t-e,.olmioru. \lDlcs; the ii::le:t.t pttpottdcranr;~ of Jll 
thl!! H:1evMtt ~id~n1;1; ~onvtne6 ~ that th'=Y .a~ incorree;t. Szondord Dry 
"'•II Produ,q, 91 l'LRB 544 (19SO). <ofcJ- ISS F.2d )62 (3d C!:. 1951). 
We have ~cfu.Uy ~mined. ~e teoord :tt.nd fmd no b:asrt I'Dr ~vcrsiDJ 
thefiod.,.,._ 

l! We :!!hall rn9!3.ify lhe judge'' reoo~d:t:d Onier to ~quire theRe· 
lij)Ofldent to Q.puns.e ftom it' rues a"')' rd"~ to tht disehartr:es. of 
Rk.b.Md Cor~!io an.6 Cn1s Monroe. t~-nd tQ nc>tit;; them in writing tbe:t it 
h~, t1t~en thU; lll:tion arr.d that evid~ of m unlawinl cC~nduet will not 
~ ~ ~ • ~ !01 future J!I'C<$Onnd actiort<;t; ~!tt them. Sec Stttr1iflt 
S11ga17. 2.6! :-il.:ltB 4'7.2 (1'9'S:). 

"' St:':. e.g., it>trifrgrott Co'WI'fl~~~~ Co1., 2l~ NLffB 1~ (1'9'8): .v~~ .. 
bo'>· ""''"" Co..p. i21 XLRB 43~ 0 976): Rod...C~ Corrim, 131 NX..Rll 
1545 (1962), ~rU~. s.\!e ~o.-n. T~!'I'Ut""' l...ocal 79 ~. Nl..f{B. 3lS F.:~ lOli. 
(O.G c;t. 196)). e<rt. deni<d 377 U.S. 905 (I%4). 

1 437 U.S. 556, ~64-~6$ 0978). In tha.t c•~ th~ Court fo~nd ~rotcot~ 
a Union'li' d-istribUtion of a f.lewst.cuer \l~sing empiO)f~ t<> su~~ it MO 

272 NLRB No. ll9 

More r~ntly, the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Seventh Circuit stated: 

But it does not strain the language of section 
7 to regard the two drivers as having engaged 
in a concerted activity that consisted of picket
ing on the part of some workers and refusing 
to cross the picket line on the part of others, 
and that was, at least in part, for the drivers' 
own aid or protection and therefore satisfied 
the mutuality requirement . . . . The drivers 
may have felt that strengthening the union 
movement by honoring a union's picl<et line 
would promote their ov,;n economic interests 
as worl<ers. "(T]he solidarity so established [by 
aiding another employee's grievance against 
his employer] is 'mutual aid' in the most literal 
sense," NLRB v. Peter Cailler Kohler Chaco· 
latu Co., 130 F.Zd 503, 505-506 (2d Cir. 1942) 
(L. Hand, J .) .• 

WtiOM in ~cn=nU, QWOtin8 i~~ration Q( I! ~lA'f: ''ri,gbMO•WOtlt" laiN 
i.:'!tO the Sta~c·~ .c;:Qp~Htu~lo;'l;, :t..,~ t:riri~~s ~ht ?resident fQr vet:Oinr ' 
r'edera1 minim~m Wf1.8t bill. 
, ' Nl.RB v. s,....mg.F'"" !nd•stri«, 700 l'.ld )!l. »7 (1th Cit. 
19Sl). 
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Emergency Bulletin 
December 1, 1993 

Union Reps: Please distribute immediately to all members 

Legal Services Union on Strike 
ALAA to Honor Picket Lines and Lend Aid 

Our attorney and support staff colleagues of the Legal Services Staff Association (LSSA) struck yesterday after 
LSNY management (represented by Legal Aid management counsel Bob Batterman) unilaterally imposed health cuts, 
refused to permanently build salary steps into the contract, and demanded a two-year wage freeze. 

' Although Le;5al Services workers provide the same civil representation as Legal Aid Staff Attorneys in the Civil 
and Volunteer divisions, their salary scale is substantially lower than that at Legal Aid. LSSA held a successful16-week 
strike in 1991. 

In response, the ALAA Executive Committee (made up of officers and delegates) voted last night to support the 
Legal Services strikers in the same ways we did in 1991: 

Honor Picket Lines 
ALAA members will honor Legal Services picket lines as we would our own. These lines will begin this Friday 

and Monday from 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. at Civil and Family court buildings. The lines will also impact CDD attorneys who 
have scheduled appearances in criminal parts at 111 Centre Street in Manhattan and in Queens Civil Court. Except for 
Staff Attorneys who are actually engaged on trial, ALAA members should enter such affected courthouses only before 
or after - but not during -- picket line hours. 

Where non-trial appearances (e.g. grand jury testimony, etc.) conflict with picket lines, Staff Attorneys should 
inform management, in advance where possible, that a supervisor will be required to cover the case. 

Note that our right to honor the picket lines of another union is legally protected under §§ 7 and 8(a)(1) of the 
National Labor Relations Act. See, e.g., Business Services by Manpower, 272 NLRB No. 119 (1984). Legal Aid 
management did not attempt to violate this legal right in 1991. The Association is in the process of notifying management 
and the appropriate administrative judges of our policy. This bulletin may be useful in making the Union's policy clear 
to supervisors and/or court personnel. Please immediately report to the Union office any attempts to violate our legal 
rights. 

Financial Aid 
The EC voted to make an initial contribution of $1000 to the LSSA Hardship Fund. Members are also invited 

to send individual contributions to LSSA Hardship Fund, 71 Fifth Ave., Suite 6B, NY, NY 10003. 

Further Support 
Staff Attorneys are invited to join the strikers tomorrow morning from 8:30 - 9 a.m. in a demonstration at the 

firm of Cleary Gottlieb (home of LSNY Board chair Chris Lunding), 1 Liberty Plaza (1 block from WTC). ALAA 
members are also invited to: join Legal Services picket lines and demonstrations during non-work time; refuse "struck 
work" (i.e. cases. referred from Legal Services to Legal Aid offices); donate holiday gifts for strikers' children; and lend 
other appropriate aid and comfort to the strikers. Contact LSSA at 212-989-1407 for details for further information. 




